The StingerHawk Spectacle System is designed to complement a variety of Armed Forces' helmets.

ULTRA-LIGHTWEIGHT – spectacle features a compact, low-profile design that delivers on comfort without compromising performance. Contemporary styling meets Revision-trusted ballistic protection, flawless optics and full side impact protection. Guaranteeing comfort and equipment compatibility due to its lean, ergonomic arms, the StingerHawk also has 100% UV-A-B-C protection built into its high-performance lenses. Revision’s patented OcuMax® Plus lens coating provides best-in-class scratch resistance and anti-fog protection, allowing for superior optical performance. The StingerHawk Spectacle System optimizes style, weight and overall ballistic protection.

KEY FEATURES

ANTI-FOG — OcuMax Plus is proven to be the #1 anti-fog and scratch-resistant coating in the world; also resists wide variety of chemicals, including DEET

SLEEK, LOW-PROFILE DESIGN — Lightweight in a sleek wrap-around style

TWO SIZES — Perfect fit for long-wear comfort

RUGGED DURABILITY — Eye protection that lasts, performs and protects through all the rigors of combat – in a lightweight package that’s just 32 grams (size regular)

SUPERIOR BALLISTICS — High-impact polycarbonate lenses exceed military ballistic impact requirements for spectacles and goggles

FLAWLESS OPTICS — Precision manufactured lenses ensure distortion-free vision, full side impact protection and anti-fog performance

INTERCHANGEABLE LENSES — Lenses made of indestructible, optical grade polycarbonate that can be interchanged quickly for various light conditions and provide 100% protection from harmful UV-A, UV-B and UV-C rays

FIELD-OF-VIEW — Compact, low profile design with unrestricted field-of-view fits comfortably with a variety of different Armed Forces’ helmets

PRESCRIPTION READY — Optional Rx insert is fully compatible with StingerHawk as well as other Revision spectacles and goggles. Revision offers Rx Carrier fulfillment services.

COMMS-COMPATIBLE — Thin temple arms guarantee the utmost comfort, equipment compatibility and stay-put fit. Slimline ergonomically designed arms and overmolded underframe provides shock absorption and grip
STINGERHAWK EYEWEAR OFFERS EXTREME PROTECTION FOR EXTREME CONDITIONS

- CE Certified in accordance with EN 166, EN 170 and EN 172
- Exceeds U.S. Military eyewear ballistic impact resistance requirements (MIL-PRF-32432 (GL)), superseding (MIL-PRF-31013, clause 3.5.1.1)
- Meets U.S. military eyewear ballistic impact resistance requirements MIL-DTL-43511D, clause 3.5.10

DON'T RISK YOUR EYESIGHT — OVER 90% OF EYE INJURIES ARE PREVENTABLE

The StingerHawk’s best-in-class protection surpassed other eyewear in rigorous impact testing, both in the lab and in the field.

STINGERHAWK EYEWEAR OFFERS EXTREME PROTECTION FOR EXTREME CONDITIONS

- CE Certified in accordance with EN 166, EN 170 and EN 172
- Exceeds U.S. Military eyewear ballistic impact resistance requirements (MIL-PRF-32432 (GL)), superseding (MIL-PRF-31013, clause 3.5.1.1)
- Meets U.S. military eyewear ballistic impact resistance requirements MIL-DTL-43511D, clause 3.5.10

REVISION PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR IS TOUGH ENOUGH TO WITHSTAND A SHOTGUN BLAST FROM 16 FEET (5 METRES)

FIREARM – Maverick Model 88, 26 inch barrel with improved cylinder choke
AMMUNITION – Remington 12 gauge, 1 ounce #6 shot
VELOCITY – 1300 fps ± 30 fps (396 m/s ± 9 m/s) at 16 ft (5m)
RESULT – 25 strikes, no penetrations

ANTI-FOG TEST: EN166, CLAUSE 7.3.2 – Eyewear must remain fog free for a minimum of 8 seconds at 50ºC

STANDARD: 8s

COMPETITOR

REVISION

EN 166: Revision’s Ocumax Plus coating drastically exceeds the 8-second industry standard for anti-fog protection (EN 166, Clause 7.3.2), remaining fog free for over 100 seconds when exposed to a constant heat of 50ºC.

OPTICAL PERFORMANCE

StingerHawk eyewear has passed stringent military optical tests for visual clarity. Easy-to-change high-impact lenses offer the ultimate defense against changing light conditions and harmful UV.

CLEAR LENSES – Maximize light transmittance. Use indoors or at night.
SOLAR LENSES – Reduce extreme glare and squinting. Use outdoors in bright conditions.

HIGH-CONTRAST LENSES

YELLOW – Provide crisp definition in low-light conditions. Use during dull, cloudy or hazy conditions.
VERMILLION – Provide excellent color recognition and depth perception. Use in bright and cloudy conditions to reduce glare.
Laser and other specialty lenses available by special order.

Select the Stingerhawk Kit that is Right for You

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STINGERHAWK KIT</th>
<th>DELUXE</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>BASIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRAME WITH ELASTIC HEAD STRAP</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENSES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 LENSES: CLEAR, SOLAR, HIGH CONTRAST</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 LENSES: CLEAR, SOLAR</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 LENS: CLEAR OR SOLAR OR HIGH CONTRAST</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCESSORIES</td>
<td>PRESCRIPTION (Rx) CARRIER</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STINGERHAWK BASIC KIT
STINGERHAWK DELUXE KIT
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